
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rental Boat Rules 
 
A half day rental is 7 AM - 2 PM or 2:30 PM - dusk. 
A full day rental is 7 AM - dusk. 
 
1. Shores of Leech Lake rents boats only to customers lodging or camping at Shores 

of Leech Lake. 
2. Due to uncertainty with weather and other factors, there is no cancellation fee on 

boat reservations. But, if you do not plan to use the boat, please give us as much 
cancellation notice as possible. 

3. Your boat will go out with a full tank of gasoline.  Upon your return it will be 
refilled.  You will be charged for the gasoline you used. 
a. Shores will gas up your boat, maintain it and perhaps, out of necessity, move it 

to another dock.  Do not remove the key when the boat is in Shores harbor. 
4. Shores rental boats must not be on the lake after dark. 
5. Do not let the boat or motor hit the bottom of the lake. 

a. You will be charged $250 for any dings or nicks you put in the skeg or 
propeller. 

6. Do not trim the motor up such that it cannot pump water. 
7. Do not pull the boat up alongside of a dock that might damage the boat.  Would 

you pull your car up alongside of that dock?  If the answer is no, do not pull our 
boat up alongside of that dock. 

8. If you are on the pontoon, be mindful of how your passengers are distributed.  
You do not want the front deck of the pontoon to dive below the surface of the 
lake while you are moving forward. 

 
I am the responsible party: 
As the boat operator, I am concerned for the safety of others. 
I am responsible for damage to the boat, motor, prop. 
I am responsible for damage I cause to other boats and property. 
 
           
        Signature       Date 
 
      
     Printed Name   
 
Thank you for renting from us!  We hope you have an enjoyable time on the water. 
Shores of Leech Lake, 6166 Morriss Point Rd NW, Walker MN 56484, 218.547.1819 

          Cottages, Marina & RV Park          shoresofleechlake.com 

Welcome! 


